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Press release  Rome / Munich / Madrid, March 14, 2009 
  
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE  
  
Catholic reform movements hope to see further gestures of reconciliation by the Pope – 
‘Petition Vatican 2’ will be continued until Maundy Thursday – Knowledge about the 
documents and the spirit of the Council to be intensified . 
  
The International Movement We are Church (IMWAC) welcomes the remarkable letter of 
Pope Benedict XVI in which he explains his decision to unconditionally lift the 
excommunication of four bishops of the ‘Society of St. Pius X’ (SSPX). 
  
This very personal letter of the Pope shows that he is listening to the many voices raised in 
protest at his action. The variety of the criticism from all over the world should not be 
considered as hostile to the Pope but as an expression of deep concern regarding the welfare 
of the whole Church, as provided for in Can. 212 § 3 CIC (Codex Iuris Canonici): ‘All the 
christian faithful … have the right and even at times the duty to manifest to the sacred pastors 
their opinion on matters which pertain to the good of the Church and to make their opinion 
known to the rest of the Christian faithful.’ 
  
Pope Benedict has once again expressed his desire for reconciliation very clearly. We hope 
this desire will lead to the practice of mercy towards other members of the Catholic 
Church. If the Pope is so worried about the four bishops and 491 priests of the ‘Society of St. 
Pius X’ we ask whether he is also worried about the over one hundred thousand priests who 
were forced to leave their office during the last 30 years because of the law of celibacy, a law 
which the Pope could revise at any time. 
  
We ask also if the Pope is concerned about his collegiality with bishops, about the 
disciplining of theologians, about the deprived laity, about the remarried divorcees, about 
women who do not have access to ordination, about married couples burdened by the rigid 
rules of ‘Humanae vitae’, about homosexual men and women, and finally about HIV-victims 
who are not allowed to use condoms. 
  
Bishops, theologians and faithful within our church have been upset and confused by this 
controversy during the last few weeks. But it has had some positive results in that through this 
conflict the Second Vatican Council (1962-65) has been brought into focus once again in 
the whole church, exactly 50 years after its first announcement by Pope John XXIII on 
January 25, 1959. We hope – together with Pope Benedict and with our bishops – that the 
widespread discussions of past few weeks have awakened a new interest in the dynamics and 
the future directions of the Council. 
  



The International Movement We are Church (IMWAC) strives to deepen awareness and 
relevance of the documents and spirit of the Second Vatican Council. 
  

• The international petition ‘For the full recognition of the decrees of the Second 
Vatican Council’ will be continued, not just because of this present controversy with 
the ‘Society of St. Pius X’ but more importantly because there is a continuing need to 
strengthen and uphold the spirit of renewal in the Roman Catholic church from this 
visionary Council.  

  
The petition (www.petition-vaticanum2.org) can be signed until April 9, 2009 (Maundy 
Thursday). The results will be presented on the occasion of the fourth anniversary of the 
election of Pope Benedict (April 19, 2009).  
  
  
Links: 
PETITION ‘For the full recognition of the decrees of the Second Vatican Council" now 
available in [Catalá] [Cesky] [Deutsch] [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ] 
[ ] [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ] 

English Españiol Français Hrvatska Italiano
Magyar Nederlands Polska Portuguese Русский Suomi

www.we-are-church.org/int/ 
  
SPEECH of Jesuit priest Wolfgang Seibel on the Second Vatican Council (presented on 
November 8th 2008 at the national assembly of We are Church Germany) 
[English]     [Francais] [Deutsch] [Italiano] [Espaniol]
www.we-are-church.org/int/ 
  
Please contact /  
Póngase en contacto con / Contatti / Contacter /Kontakt/  Por favor entre em contato: 
 
Austria: Hans Peter Hurka +43-650-315 42 00 hans_peter.hurka@gmx.at 
Belgium: Edith Kuropatwa-Fèvre +32-(0)-2-567-09-64 ekf.paves@telenet.be 
Brazíl: Irene Cacais +55-61 3223 4599 luisirenecacais@solar.com.br 
Canada: Jean Trudeau +1-613)745-2170 trudeau.jean@videotron.ca 
Catalunya: Francesc Bragulat somescat@somesglesia-cat.org 
Chile: Enrique Orellana +56-696 4491 lapazesobradelajusticia@yahoo.com 
Denmark: Kaare Rübner Jorgensen + 45 367 81 804 ruebnerjo@webspeed.dk 
Finland: Giovanni Politi giovanni.politi@kolumbus.fi 
France: Hubert Tournès +33-240119873 hubertournes@orange.fr 
Germany: Christian Weisner +49-172-518 40 82 media@we-are-church.org 
Hungary: Dr. Marcell Mártonffy +36 1 2190621 martonffy@pantelweb.hu 
Ireland: Helen McCarthy wearechurchireland@eircom.net 
Italy: Vittorio Bellavite +39-02-70602370 vi.bel@IOL.IT 
Netherlands: Henk Baars +31-20 6370221 hbaars@steknet.nl 
Norway: Aasmund Vik aasmund.vik@nationaltheatret.no 
Peru: Franz Wieser +51-1-4492716 fwieser@speedy.com.pe 
Portugal: Maria Joao Sande Lemos +351.91 460 2336 mjoaosandel@gmail.com 
Spain: Raquel Mallavibarrena +34-649332654 rmallavi@mat.ucm.es 
Sweden: Krister Janzon krister.janzon@comhem.se 
Switzerland: Brigitte Durrer +41-819212725 bridu@gmx.ch 
United Kingdom: Martin Pendergast +44 (0)208 986 0807 martinjp@btinternet.com 
United States: Aisha Taylor +1 202 675-1006 ataylor@womensordination.org 

Anthony Padovano +1 973-539-8732 tpadovan@optonline.net 
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